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**Billingsley, Scott.** *It’s a New Day: Race and Gender in the Modern Charismatic Movement.* Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press, 2008.


**Frederick, Jeff.** *Stand up for Alabama: Governor George Wallace.* Tuscaloosa: University of Alabama Press, 2007.


**Book Chapters**


Creative Arts
[Paintings, Sculpture, Ceramics, Photographs, Poems, etc. ]


Floss, Julie A. Chrysalis (Orange) [Print]. VMRC 4th Annual Juried Art Exhibition. Harrisburg, VA. (June 2007).


---. Biodendrite Group. [Digital Art Print]. “A Retrospective of Digital Still Imaging from The India Documentary of the Electronic Arts.” The 3rd Carnival of e-Creativity. The Academy of Electronic Arts at the India International Center. New Delhi, India. (February 2008).


---. Model1g0y. [Digital Art Print]. GRAPHITE 2007 Digital Art Exhibition. Perth, Australia. (December 1-4, 2007).
---. Newly Identified Species. [Digital Art Print]. A. D. Gallery, University of North Carolina at Pembroke, Pembroke, NC. (February 2007).


---. [Cover Art Print]. Carolina Art. (August 2007).

Labadie, Marjorie. [Cover Art Print]. Carolina Art. (August 2007).


---. Don’t Fake Chicken Blood [Digital Art Print]. 11th International Conference on Information Visualisation, IV 2007. Zurich, Switzerland. (July 2007)


---. [Cover Photograph]. Journal of Visual Culture. 2 (Fall 2007).


Journals and Journal Articles


Media

Presentations/Proceedings


Simmons, Sara and Jane L. Huffman. “Designing Learning for Understanding for All Students: The Teaching for IMPACT Model.” 11th Annual Raising the
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